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Tanoan 
COMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
D O N  M U L L E N

T H E  O F F I C I A L N E W S L E T T E R  O F T H E  TA N O A N  C O M M U N I T Y E A S T  A S S O C I AT I O N ,  I N C .

All content of this 
newsletter is copyrighted 
by the Tanoan Community 
East Association, Inc.

The Tanoan Community East Association 
Annual Membership meeting was held on 
June 21, 2016.  The turnout was very good 
with about 90 residents attending.   In this 
newsletter, I want to discuss some of the 
results of that meeting.

Elected Board Members 
Four candidates were running for three 
positions.  The voting members selected 
James Kirkpatrick, Donald Mullen and Richard 
Tebay as the wining candidates.

Monthly Dues
The Board’s goal of continuing to provide our 
current level of operation, maintenance and 
upgrade/improvement activities while making 
signifi cant contributions to our Capital and 
Reserve Fund not increasing our monthly 
HOA dues will continue.  HOA dues will 
remain at $125.00 per month.  

Collections
The Board continues work towards collecting 
past dues from our most delinquent 
homeowner.  The Court of Appeals has ruled 
in TCE’s favor and collection activities have 
started e.g., wage garnishment and asset 
determination for collection.

Safety
TCE is certainly one of the most beautiful and 
safest areas in Albuquerque.  From Jan 1 to 

Jun 20 TCE has only had one break in and 
no vandalism.  This is due to the increased 
awareness of TCE residents and heightened 
surveillance by our Community Patrol staff .  
As a further deterrent, many homeowners 
are keeping their outside lights on during 
the night.    Finally, our new video system 
at the main gate will help improve TCE 
security by photographing all visitors and their 
corresponding license plate number entering 
the main gate.  The outside video monitor will 
show visitors that they are being recorded.  

New Street Signs
All new street signs have been installed in 
TCE.  The new signs are larger and easier to 
read.  They are also refl ective so they will be 
more visible at night.   

Other Issues
It was gratifying to see how many TCE 
residents care about our TCE community.  
Several residents expressed their support 
and appreciation for what the Board has 
accomplished over the past year.  There 
also was a general discussion of parking 
on both sides of a street by contractors that 
can restrict automobile access, continued 
speeding and homeowner lawn maintenance.  
The Board acknowledges these issues and 
has been and will continue to address them in 
the coming months.
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Treasurer’s Report
S T E P H E N  B Y R D ,  T R E A S U R E R

Your homeowner’s Board of Directors is pleased to present you with the Operating Results for 2016 YTD.  The Operating 
Results remain very positive for the year, so far.  We anticipate the trend to continue.  We are currently about 15% below 
budget expenses and slightly above income projections. This should even out as the year progresses, but we have 
confidence that the end results will be positive.  

The Capital Reserve Fund is in a favorable position to maintain and enhance our community.  You can see in the chart that 
we have spent $78,279.00 this year on the following projects: Landscape replacement, painting, and street crack sealing.  
We have other projects that are pending which include:  new street signs, increased security with a new video system at the 
main gate, new lighting at both gates and replacement of some trees.  Our annual meeting was a success and we would 
like to thank you for your support.

Respectfully, Steven Byrd

Annual Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual Variance

Income

Dues $901,500 $450,750 $450,750 $0 

Fines & Misc 15,000 7,500 11,698 4,198

Other Income 0 0 0 0 

Total Operating Income $916,500 $458,250 $462,448 $4,198

Expenses

Admin Expenses $112,336 $58,803 $52,498 $6,305

Common Area 197,872 100,836 77,664 23,172

Community Patrol 278,345 133,173 122,926 10,247

Taxes & Other Exp 500 500 2,166 -1,666

Utilities 86,670 39,620 38,164 1,456

Total Operating Expenses $675,723 $332,932 $235,884 $39,514 

Reserve Contributions $240,000 $120,000 $120,000

Total Expenses $915,723 $371,371 $335,884 $39,514 

Net Income (Loss) $777 $388 $49,029 $48,252 

TCE OPERATING RESULTS YTD June 30, 2016

Landscaping Report
R E N E E  S C H M I T T,  A C C O U N T  M A N A G E R ,  L A N D S C A P E  M A I N T E N A N C E

As one of the newest members of the Tanoan 
East community, I am happy to introduce 
myself. My name is Renee Schmitt and I am 
the new account manager for Tanoan East. I 
have been with Heads Up for over two years 
and during my time at the company I have 
worked with several other HOA communities. 
With the increasing summer heat, I am 
working closely with the crews to keep the 

grass and plants lush and green. I am also working with the 
Tanoan East landscape committee on several projects for 
improvement throughout the community. The flower beds 
are one of my main focuses right now to ensure the summer 

heat doesn’t wear them down. 
With the high temperatures we’ve been having, it’s easy 
for turf to dry up and start showing hot spots. It’s extremely 
important for residents to pay attention to their yards and 
catch signs of stress in their grass and plant material. Adding 
more days of watering or a few extra minutes to the time 
cycle of your irrigation system can work wonders! However 
please don’t forget that due to water restrictions, irrigation 
is prohibited from running between 11 am and 7pm. If you 
notice any leaks in common areas please report them to 
your management company, HOAMCO or to Heads Up 
at 898-9615. I look forward to helping Tanoan East “grow 
better”. 
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ABC-Z PROJECT  
Comprehensive Plan update and 
Integrated Development Ordinance

ALBUQUERQUE/BERNALILLO 
COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
ABC to Z is an ambitious project to 
update the Albuquerque/Bernalillo County 
Comprehensive Plan and to integrate and 
simplify the city’s zoning and subdivision 

regulations to implement the resulting plan. 
Key goals of the project are to improve opportunities for 
economic development and job creation, improve protection 
for the city’s established neighborhoods, streamline the city’s 
development review and approval procedures, and respond 
to long-standing water and traffic challenges by promoting 
more sustainable development.
A revised draft of the Comprehensive Plan has been 
published at http://abc-zone.com or you can find copies of the 
plan at any City library.
The plan has now been submitted to the Environmental 
Planning Commission. The Comp Plan will go through two, 
seven-hour sessions at EPC on August 4th and August 25th 
from 1pm to 8pm.

ALBUQUERQUE’S INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 
ORDINANCE (IDO)
The IDO will replace the City’s zoning code, subdivision 
ordinance, and other land use regulations.  It is being drafted 
in three modules.  After incorporating comments collected 
after each module, a full draft with revisions will be released 

for review and discussion in Fall 2016. Public meetings were 
held in May to discuss Module 2. Module 3, outlining review 
and approval processes, will be released later this Summer. 
• Module 1:  Zones and uses – See draft on abc-zone.com 

for review and comment.  
• Module 2:  Dimensional standards (building heights, 

setbacks, landscaping, parking requirements, etc.) – See 
draft on abc-zone.com for review and comment. 

• Module 3:  Required review and approval processes for 
development – expected Summer 2016. 

The project team has released an interactive Zoning 
Conversion Map. This map allows the user to look, parcel by 
parcel, at the existing and proposed zoning of a particular 
lot. The public can comment on a particular parcel to let the 
team know if the proposed zoning is appropriate or not. The 
map can be found here: http://abc-zone.com/ido-zoning-
conversion-map 
Thank you for allowing me to contribute to your newsletter.  If 
you have any questions or concerns about our district, please 
do not hesitate to contact my office at 768-3106 or by email at 
trudyjones@cabq.gov. 

Sincerely,
Trudy E. Jones
Albuquerque City Councilor, District 8

Trudy Jones City Councilor, District 8 & Albuquerque 

Bernalillo County Water Authority Board Member
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INDEPENDENCE DAY FIREWORKS

This was an unusually bad year for illegal fi reworks – 
both within Tanoan East and in most neighborhoods in 
Albuquerque. We had extra staff  on duty and Community 
Patrol reported many homeowners to the Albuquerque Fire 
Department and wrote several violation tickets. Many of our 
community streets were blocked with residents setting off  
fi reworks – both legal and illegal – out in the street, creating 
a very unsafe situation. Many residents failed to clean up 
the debris from their fi reworks and left a big mess in the 
streets and their driveways to blow around the neighborhood 
overnight. We were disappointed in the lack of responsibility 
shown by some of our residents. In years to come we will be 
cracking down more severely on residents who fail to show 

respect to their neighbors by breaking the law and creating 
a mess for everyone. It is fi ne to enjoy the legal fi reworks 
(those that do not go over ten feet in the air) with your family 
and friends, but leave the “professional” fi reworks to the 
professionals. Albuquerque has several opportunities to enjoy 
some great fi reworks displays. It isn’t necessary to break the 
law and make your neighbors mad to enjoy and celebrate our 
Independence Day.

GOLF CART SAFETY REMINDER

All drivers of golf carts must be a licensed driver and must 
obey all traffi  c rules. Kids can’t drive a golf cart – even with 
an adult present – and certainly not on the adult’s lap that is 
driving. And people can’t be hanging off  the golf cart. Everyone 
must be seated.

Community Patrol and Compliance Report
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager – HOAMCO

Community Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the
following situations during the months of March and April:

 May       June

Animal Control Called 3 3

Auto Break-in or Theft        0 0 

Burglaries        1   0

False Alarms        0     2

Noise        0     0

Open Garage Doors Overnight      37 62

Overnight Parking on Street      12     29

Sidewalk Blocked        0     5

Special Attention Request      21  72

Speeding        11  9

Stop Sign Violations      18   13

Surveillance Requests        2     1

Trash Bin Violations        6      5

Unauthorized Parking of Trailer, RV, etc.      0 0

Underage Golf Cart Operation        0     0

Vandalism        0   1

May       June

Submitted by John Krapcha
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Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

2016 Annual Meeting Recap

The 2016 Annual Meeting of the Association was held on 
June 21, 2016 at the Tanoan Country Club. We had 174 
homeowners represented either in person or by proxy. We 
achieved a quorum thanks to everyone who sent in their 
proxies, and it was good to see so many members attend 
the meeting. As I mentioned to those in attendance, it is a 
pleasure to serve as your manager. As HOAMCO celebrates 
25 years in business providing management services to 
over 71,000 homeowners in over 300 associations, our staff  
continues to work very hard to provide you with the excellent 
service you have come to expect, and we are proud that you 
have chosen us as your management team. 

I want to again thank the members of the Election 
Committee for their help with the meeting. Chair Nancy 
McConnellSesbeau and the other members of the committee: 
Ron Spanswick, Eileen Shedd, Dennis Mitchell, Carole 
Churchill, John Sesbeau, and Mindy Mitchell all contributed to 
the success of the meeting. Their help at the registration table 
made checkin go smoothly and kept the lines moving, and 
their eff orts both before and during the meeting insured that 
the election process was conducted fairly and accurately. It is 
always such a pleasure to work with Nancy and this group.

Let me also thank Doug Wayne and the Tanoan Country Club 
for allowing us to hold our annual meetings at the Club. Doug 
and his staff  are always very accommodating and hospitable, 
and we appreciate it. 

At the Annual Meeting, Don Mullen and Dick Tebay 
were reelected and Jim Kirkpatrick – former director and 
Board President – was elected to return to the Board. 
Congratulations to these gentlemen on their election. The 
Association is on sound footing with the fi ne Board of Directors 
you have chosen to conduct your business, and with all the 
dedicated committee members. I look forward to working with 
all of them.

The Association and The Club: Good Neighbors – But Not 
Connected

I have received several calls recently asking about the 
condition of the grass on the golf course or inquiring about 
weeds and general maintenance around the course perimeter. 

Remember that the Tanoan Community East Association 
(the homeowners association) and the Tanoan Country Club 
are completely separate entities – not connected in any way 
other than being good neighbors. The Association does not 
maintain the grounds of the golf course or Country Club, and 
we have no authority over how they maintain their grounds. All 
landscaping along Sky Valley where it crosses the golf course 
is maintained by the Club, as well as the landscaping along 
golf cart paths, and the area at the entrance to the clubhouse. 
We appreciate the excellent relationship the Association enjoys 
with the Club, but we each maintain our own landscaping. 
Remember that the Club is not subject to the Association’s 
time restrictions for things like hours they can mow their 
grass. In fact, golf courses are exempt from the City of 
Albuquerque noise ordinance with regard to mowing 
activities. In addition, if a golfer hits a ball into a homeowner’s 
yard or breaks a window, the Club should be contacted – not 
the Association.

Homeowners are reminded that the golf course is 
private property, and only members or their guests with 
scheduled tee times are allowed to be on the course. It 
is not a community park where you can take a walk, or 
walk your dog. Make sure that your children understand 
that they are not allowed on the golf course unless they are 
scheduled to play golf. Teenagers can often be found on the 
course at night, and you should be aware that they are on 
private property without permission and the police are notifi ed. 
They are subject to arrest for trespassing. Doug Wayne is the 
General Manager of the Club, and Doug and I work hard to 
stay in contact and communicate with each other on matters 
of mutual interest. We understand that it is essential that the 
two entities cooperate with each other to maintain this good 
working relationship. Homeowners should understand this 
relationship as well, and help us all work together to maintain 
the longstanding good neighbor policy that has been in place 
for so many years.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS®
Community Association Manager 
HOAMCO – Homeowners Association Management Company
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PokemonGo Safety Tips 

 
 

While having fun with the PokemonGo craze this summer, remember that you are 

still in the real world!  Accidents, injuries and even some crimes have been 

reported according to the New York Police Department where suspects have set up 

fake ‘Pokestops’ to victimize PokemonGo gamers.  Here are a few tips to keep in 

mind to enjoy PokemonGo and stay safe: 

 

•  Be alert at all times. 

•  Stay aware of your surroundings. 

•  Play in pairs or as a group to ensure your safety. 

•  Do not drive, ride your bike, skateboard or use other devices while 

interacting with the app – you can’t do both safely. 

•  Do not trespass onto private property or go to areas you normally would not 

if you weren’t playing PokemonGo. 

•  Be aware of the strangers you or your children may encounter at Pokestops. 

•  Be aware of third-party apps claiming to enhance the gaming experience.  

These may be attempts to access sensitive data, such as your name, email, 

calendar data, etc. about you from your device. 

 

Good luck hatching, trapping and training at the Pokemon Gym!   Have fun and 

stay safe.   

 

Adapted from the New York City Police Department.  Thank you NYPD! 

Jill Garcia, Crime Prevention Specialist / ICPS, NCPS, Albuquerque Police Department, Foothills Area Command 

Safety Article
Jill Garcia
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Workshop Wednesday at the Foothills: 

Talking to Teens about Drinking 
 

            
 

An evening for young adults and parents/grandparents 

with special guests from Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving (MADD). 

 

 

Spend an hour at the APD Foothills Substation 

learning facts and tips for family discussions about 

underage drinking – just in time before the school 

year starts. 

Wednesday, August 17, 2016 

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. 

APD Foothills Substation, 12800 Lomas 

Blvd NE 
 

Due to limited seating, RSVP is needed. 

RSVP:  Jill Garcia, Crime Prevention Specialist / ICPS 

323-4644 or jcgarcia@cabq.gov 

 
If you have a disability and need special assistance, please let Jill know at least 

two weeks prior to the workshop.

Jill Garcia
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Planning Committee
Richard Tebay, Chairman, Planning Committee

Well done, Tanoan Community East. We are half way through 
2016, and it has already been a busytime for your Planning 
Committee (Alexa Tysseling, Kevin Powers, Dennis Mitchell, 
Richard Tebay),with scores of you requesting approval for 
projects that maintain, beautify, and improve your homes and 
yards. Your requests for project approval have addressed a 
myriad of topics, with the common theme being preservation 
of the unique character and beautiful aesthetics of our 
community.

Homeowners desiring to accomplish such things as 
construction improvements or structures on their property, 
recoloring or refinishing the exterior of their homes, performing 
work that requires a City of Albuquerque building permit, 
modifying landscaping visible from any street or common 
area, installing solar panels or satellite dishes, reroofing their 
home, installing an awning, restuccoing their home, placing 
a dumpster in their driveway or street etc., must apply to the 
Planning Committee for approval before proceeding with their 
intended project. As a general guideline, if your proposed 
project changes the external appearance home or yard, 
approval paperwork is required.

This paperwork, a Request for Design Approval, is available 
(a) for download online at the Tanoan Community East 
website (www.tanoaneastnews.com), (b) can be obtained 
in person from the Tanoan Community East Homeowner’s 
Association Management Company (HOAMCO) at 10555 
Montgomery Boulevard NE, Bldg 1, Suite 100, (c) can be 
requested by phone from HOAMCO @ 505-338-0000, or 
(d) can be requested from HOAMCO by email sent to Austin 
McFall atamcfall@hoamco.com. Although the Committee has 
30 days to evaluate your proposal, we historically take far 
less time if the documentation provided by the Homeowner 
has been properly completed, and provides the Committee 
sufficient detail to properly evaluate your proposal. Many 
homeowners are considering xeriscaping portions of their 
yards. It is an interesting undertaking, and entails landscaping 
and gardening practices that that reduce or eliminate the 
need for supplemental watering. If done properly by qualified 
professionals, the results can indeed be beautiful. If done 
poorly, it can be downright tacky, and detracts from property 
values in our community. In simple terms, residents are 
authorized to xeriscape up to 75% of their front yard plantable 
area. If your back yard has street frontage (where a lot 
extends fully between 2 streets), you have the same 25% 
restriction in your backyard. If your backyard does not fall into 
this category, you may xeriscape 100% of your backyard.

Your request to xeriscape must contain (a) signatures from 
adjacent property owners (b) if turf is affected, submittal of a 
detailed diagram and calculation of plantable area must be 

provided. Xeriscaped areas must be fully defined by means 
of a detailed landscape plan, preferably done by by your 
proposed landscape contractor/architect. The plan must be 
drawn to scale, indicate proposed plantings and other features 

such as boulders, gravel, mulch, and other natural materials. 
Authorized plantings are summarized in the Albuquerque-
approved plant list, also available online or by request. At 
maturity, proposed plantings must cover 50% of the xeriscaped 
land area. With some qualifications, existing plantings may be 
incorporated into the design and can contribute to the 50% 
calculation. One final thought about xeriscaping....do not allow 
yourself to be deluded into thinking xeriscaping will eliminate 
any yard maintenance issues. Control of rogue vegetation, 
trimming, weeding, etc. will still be required. 

My final discussion will address, of all things, mosquito 
control. Albuquerque is recognizing an expanding mosquito 
population in both urban and rural areas. Effective and 
necessary control begins with a proactive approach to larval 
control and elimination of larval development sites. With all 
of the discussion about the mosquito-borne Zika virus these 
days, homeowners might consider taking a few of the following 
steps to address mosquito breeding on their own property. 
They could have a substantial effect on localized control of 
mosquitos. 

a) Do not allow water to accumulate in the saucers of flower 
pots or pet dishes.

b) Clean debris from rain gutters and remove standing water 
under or around structures or flat roofs.

c) Check around outdoor faucets and air conditioning units and 
repair leaks.

Planning Committee continued on page 9
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d) Change water in birdbaths at least once/week

e) Fill or drain ditches and swampy areas that collect rainfall or 
irrigation water

f) Check for trapped water on awnings

In closing, please accept my heartfelt thanks to the many TCE 
homeowners who are following our established procedures 
for maintenance and improvement of our community. The 
TCE Planning Committee’s mission is straightforward: Help 
our Homeowners preserve the unique character and beautiful 
aesthetics of our neighborhood through publication of, and 
adherence to, well thought out and established guidelines.

Happy summer everyone. I can be contacted at my home 
phone should you have any questions (271-2996).

Respectfully,

Richard Tebay / Planning Committee Chair
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1460 N Renaissance Blvd
(across from Sam’s Club)

  RenewalbyAndersen.com

Call for your FREE 
Window Diagnosis 248-2021

BUY 2  WINDOWS 
& GET THE 3RD 

60% OFF
WITH

NO
-MONEY DOWN

-PAYMENTS

-INTEREST

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

$99
FOR 12 MONTHS* PER MONTH**

OR

If you have outdated, drafty, broken, or ineffi cient windows, 
your home will never be as comfortable or attractive as you 
would like—and your energy bills will probably always be 
hundreds, or even thousands of dollars more than they should 
be. Built for New Mexico’s climate, Renewal by Andersen 
windows and doors will make your home more comfortable and 
beautiful, and will help you save money on your energy bills!

- Custom Built: For a tight, energy effi cient fi t, we custom 
build your replacement windows to your home’s precise 
measurements—right down to 1/8th of an inch.

- Superior Performance: Only Renewal by Andersen uses 
Fibrex® frame material, which blocks thermal heat transfer 
nearly 700 times better than aluminum framed windows. 
Our windows are also 70% more energy effi cient in summer 
as compared to ordinary dual pane windows!

- Unrivaled Design Options: Your windows should 
complement your home’s design, not detract from it! Vinyl 
windows can’t take the heat of dark exterior colors, because 
they’ll fade, crack or warp in the sun. Renewal by Andersen’s 
Fibrex® frames come in a variety of beautiful frame colors, 
from white to our 
popular dark 
Teratone.®

*Valid on initial consultation only. 60% off 3rd window would be of equal or lesser value. 0% APR for 12 months on approved credit only. No fi nance charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 

months. **Monthly payment estimate based on purchase of 5 Series I windows, 90-100 united inches in size. Down payment may be required, OAC. Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc. Lic. 91738

come in a variety of beautiful frame colors, 
ur 

TURNING UP THE A/C
WON’T HELP…

OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31ST

LABOR DAYSPECIALFREE UPGRADEto TruScene Screenswith minimum purchase of 3 windowsMUST CALL BYAUGUST 31
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Association Contact Information
Management
Tanoan Community East is professionally managed by HOAMCO - Homeowners Association Management Company
HOAMCO’s northeast office is located at 10555 Montgomery Boulevard N.E., Building One, Suite 100. (located between Savoy and El 
Patron restaurants)  Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

Questions about your account Accounting Dept. (800) 447-3838 billingquestions@hoamco.com 
Compliance Coordinator (violations, fines) John 888-4479 ext. 16    jkrapcha@hoamco.com
Escrow (home sales, disclosure docs, refinance) Kim (800) 447-3838 ext. 1126    kholmstrom@hoamco.com   
Community Association Manager Austin 338-0000 AMcFall@hoamco.com 
Community Patrol – Country Club Gate House Kathy (supervisor) 294-9066

Mailing address for payments:  Tanoan Community East Association Inc.
  c/o HOAMCO NM
  P.O. Box 94346
  Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-4346

For other mail to the Association:  10555 Montgomery Blvd. N.E., Building One, Suite 100
    (OTHER THAN PAYMENTS)  Albuquerque, New Mexico  87111-3872

Assessments for 2016 are $125.00 per month, due on the 1st. Checks should be made payable to Tanoan Community East

Tanoan Community East Website www.tanoaneastnews.com

HOAMCO Website www.hoamco.com (for online payments & to set up auto debit)

Tanoan Community East Board of Directors

President – Donald Mullen
Vice President – Richard Tebay

Secretary / Treasurer – Stephen Byrd
Director – Mike Parry

Director – Lynn Haynes
Director – Hollie Daniel

Director – Jim Kirkpatrick

Newsletter Editor – Hollie Daniel

Committees

Planning Committee

Richard Tebay, Chairman
Kevin Powers

Alexa Tysseling
Dennis Mitchell

Covenant Enforcement Committee

Donald Mullen
Mike Parry

Jim Kirkpatrick

Landscape Committee

Jim Kirkpatrick - Board Liaison
Diana Mangan - Chair

Jean Tebay
Valerie Taylor

Marilyn Kirkpatrick
Steve Greely
Donnie Young
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
Tanoan Community East Association is very fortunate to have Ann Mulhern of Mulhern Advertising, Inc. as the publisher of our 
newsletter.  Ann also maintains the association’s website – www.tanoaneastnews.com.  She does not charge the association for 
maintaining the website, or for producing, editing, printing, and mailing the newsletters.  Mulhern Advertising is able to do this 

because of the advertisements in the newsletter.  That’s why we want to encourage you to support our advertisers, and let them 
know that you saw their ad in the Tanoan East Newsletter.  If you would like to advertise your business in the newsletter, or know 
of a business owner that might benefit from reaching this community, please contact Ann at 897-8100, or e-mail her at ann@
mulhernadvertising.com. Visit her website at www.mulhernadvertising.com.  Thank you Ann!

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist, 828-3909.  Samples: 
crpoole@comcast.net.

Singer/Guitarist available for weddings & private parties. Jazz standards, pop, 
rock, blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, 
home   345-4399, email Whitbrush@gmail.com.

Pet & Home Sitter. Established native Albuquerque resident available to water 
your plants & garden, care for your pets and home, and pick up mail. Excellent 
references and rates. Call Valerie at 507-2188. Thank you for your business.

TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz.  Contact me 
for all of you HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. Installation of Security 
Lights, New Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling Fans, Faucets, Plumbing 
Repairs, and Assembly of most anything. Call 505-856-6407or email at agorenz@
yahoo.com

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and frames.  You 
break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & delivery.   
See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or improve your tennis 
skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for adults and juniors.  
Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN Old-Fashioned, friendly service for 
high-tech devices. Computers, printers, TVs, anything electronic. And we do 
tutoring! $56 per hour (one hour minimum) plus $10 per trip fee for Tanoan 
residences. Call 508-2124. 

KNIFE GUY: Still sharpening tools and knives. Resonable prices, and I’m right 
around the corner! Call Richard, 332-2898.

Babysitter Available: Do you need someone for an hour while you run errands or 
for the evening?  I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) and CPR approved.  I live 
in Tanoan East and very flexible.  Please feel free to call me or my references.  
 Mackenzie:  505-681-4555 /505-228-1111 or Soccermac.ru@gmail.com.

Your Dog can enjoy staying in our home in Tanoan while you’re away!  
Call Steve or Danette at 822-1087.

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include transportation 
to appointments, meal preparation, light housekeeping, pet care & landscaping. 
Email and internet knowledge. Excellent references furnished. Please contact 
Barbara McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email at gypsy6461@gmail.com. 

Hopeful Resident: Looking to purchase a 4 bedroom, 2-3 bath, 2500-3000 sqft 
home in Tanoan. Please call or text 505-385-6117 if your home is for sale now or if 
you are considering selling your home in the near future.

MAIL AND NEWSPAPER PICK UP * PET FEEDING/POTTY BREAKS * 

TRANSPORTATION to your destinations. Call me to discuss your specific needs.  
505-379-0738. Thanks for your consideration, Tanoan Resident Lori McGee. 
References available from happy clients.

For Sale: Double Mountain Buggy Urban Elite: Excellent condition. Holds children 
up to 55 pounds in each seat. Sunshade, new double diaper bags and other 
accessories included. Amazing all terrain stroller! Visit amillerfamily.com for photos 
and pricing.

Water Quality Concerns? Water quality expert available to perform free water 
analysis in your Tanoan home. Multiple options available to address issues, and 
save up to 23% off retail. Call or text Randy (20 yr Tanoan Resident) at 250-
7767.

For Sale: 
57” x 12” porcelain white Chinese 1950s Kuan Yin  table lamp on Ebony stand 
with lamp shade, $250. 
38” x 10” 1950s heavy Korean Brass intricately hand tooled table lamp with hand 
made silk lamp shade, $65, 2 available. 
27” x 9” 1950s porcelain hand painted flowers, Chinese porcelain table lamp with 
shade, $35.  
1950s  porcelain Chinese  hand painted sitting  Buddah 11”  x  8” $35.
Black and Decker electric lawn edger in very good condition, $25. 
56” Japanese silk Maple red leaves tree in 9” hand painted Chinese hand painted 
pot, $100. 
Men’s new Golf Cadbury plaid umbrella with wood handle, $25. 
Call 508-0678

For Sale Large Oak entertainment center for television, stereo (cabinet has glass 
door), CDs, plus 2 built in cabinets and other shelving for items. $400.00.  
Call Michelle 505-980-9269
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This credit union is federally insured by NCUA and is an equal housing, equal opportunity lender. Home Equity Loans and Home Equity Lines of Credit available 
to Sandia Area members on approved credit for new Sandia Area loans only in Greater Albuquerque and surrounding area. Rates are subject to change without 
notice. See sandia.org for details on all Home Equity programs. 

Your dreams are a home 
equity line of credit away.
Dreams of a new kitchen, remodel or landscaping 
can come true this spring with Home Equity 
Line of Credit from Sandia Area. Open yours 
before May 31 and get a $75 Lowe’s Card!

The cash you need for the moments 

that matter.

With a Home Equity Line of Credit, the money 
is available when you need it! The reason is 
up to you.

Ongoing access to available credit 

for any reason.

Get yours while rates are still LOW! 

505.292.6343       www.sandia.org

3 easy ways 
to request your loan immediately:

CLICK > www.sandia.org

VISIT  > our 2 convenient locations to Tanoan:
• 11301 Montgomery (across from 

    Eldorado High School)

• 8000 Palomas NE (Wyoming,  
    (1 block south of Paseo del Norte) 

SCAN > scan the code to the right
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Bring your creative vision to Poulin Design Center and we’ll show you a 
phenomenal selection of kitchen cabinets, flooring, bath materials.... everything 
you need to bring your vision to life! And you can see the finished remodel in 
real time, with our interactive virtual design feature. 

You’ll get: A personal designer, detailed job specs, on-time expert       

installation, superior cra�smanship and award winning customer service!

Your Home. Your Way.

Sizzlin’ Summer Sales Event
0% Interest for 24 Months or Easy Payments*

KITCHENS    |    BATH    |    FLOORING

Albuquerque Design Center
2426 Washington NE

(2 Blks. S. of Menaul)
* Some restrictions may apply. See store for details. Offer expires Sept 30, 2016.  Lic. #21850

505.880.2500 | PoulinDesignCenter.com 
Santa Fe Design Center
3494 Zafarano Dr., Suite A

(Next to Lowes)
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Sundays at 8am & 10am
Childcare Provided

2nd & 4th Saturdays of the Month at 5pm
Thursdays at Noon

St. Chad’s  
Episcopal Church

7171 Tennyson NE, Albuquerque 87122
www.stchadsabq.org  | 505-856-9200

for your Whole Family

Discover a

Welcoming Place 

Pet Violations
All pet violations (barking dogs, pets 
off  leash, owners not cleaning up 
pet waste, etc.) should be reported 
to the City of Albuquerque Animal 
Welfare Division at 768-1975.  All 
provisions of the Albuquerque Animal 
Control Ordinance, as amended, will 
apply in the Tanoan Community East 
Association.  
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50 years of 
college prep education. 

And so much more. 

sandiaprep.org • 338.3000
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BUENA VISTA SENIOR CARE (NE ABQ)

• Providing high quality, loving care in 

a home-like environment for over 10 

years!

• Private rooms/shared bathrooms

• Visiting physicians and nurses

• Exceptionally high caregiver-to-resident 

ratio for our medium to high acuity care 

residents

• 2-person transfer capability

• Alzheimer’s/Dementia/Hospice Care 

Available

Check us out on internet at silverliningscareguide.com under Directory.

Call (505) 280-4360 for tour of our beautiful facility.
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shaylaedenfield.com 
hello@shaylaedenfield.com

505-331-5311

PHOTOGRAPHY

YOUR FAMILY - ALL OCCASIONS

$595.00

What’s Included? 

3 hours of photo booth fun

Unlimited on site 4x6” prints

Event name and date printed 
on each photo

Fun and Wacky props provided

Online Gallery with 
all digital images

Now booking weddings 

and special occasions 

for 2016!

Andrew Edenfield 
Photo Booth Manager

505.331.5311
shayla@awpnm.com

affordablephotoboothnm.com
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RE/MAX Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue  NE, Ste 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122  • (505) 798-1000 EXT. 1024  BEST NUMBER (505) 269-6217

Oak Hill Court NE

Associated with REMAX  •  The World’s Largest Real Estate Company!
Estate Properties  •  Worldwide Reach

Remax Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Suite 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122
(505) 798-1000  EXT 1024   BEST NUMBER (505 269-6217

Sharon and Judson McCollum Sell Tanoan Homes Like Yours!

Judson McCollum
Executive Broker

10 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-3717

JudsonABQ@aol.com

Sharon McCollum
Executive Broker

15 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-6217

SMMinABQ@aol.com

FOR SALE & RECENTLY SOLD in Tanoan East!

Exclusive Tanoan East Home Sellers!
www.albuquerquehomes.net  •  www.sharonandjudson.com

www.tanoanhomes.com
FREE MARkETkETk  ANALYS ANALYS A iS

CALLCALLC  ToALL ToALL DAY! DAYDAY  •  505.269.6217

Los Lagos  NE

SoLD!

Meadow Hills NE

iNviNiN ERNESSvERNESSv AT TAT TAT AN TAN T oANoANo  CoUNTRY CUNTRY CUNTRY LUB
EASTEASTE ! Walk to the Country Club! Panoramic 
Golf Course View Lot! Upscale interior with 
four bedrooms; private Master Retreat with 
fireplace, sitting room area, view deck & nurs-
ery/home gym/office. Three updated elegant 
baths, elegant formal living room, formal din-
ing room, family room & adjoining home 
theatre, gourmet country kitchen with top-of-
the line appliances & granite counters + a 3 
car garage. One of the Best Golf Course View 
Lots in Tanoan!
offered by Sharon McCollum

Number 1 in service and sales
National plus local website exposure selling Tanoan East homes!

Superior relocation service nationwide
25 years of superior service in Albuquerque real estate

Sharon and Judson do things right for YOU!
Call today for your FREE Market Analysis!

www.tanoanhomes.com

11300 Woodmar Lane NE
$580,000  MLS # 844007

FoR SALE!

Country Club Dr NE

SoLD!

SoLD!

Summer 2016

SoLD!

6404 Saint Annes Street NE
$569,900  MLS # 869412

FoR SALE! EXCLUSivE CivE Civ oUNTRY CLUB ESTATES 
RETREAT AT TANoAN!oAN!o Custom One Level 
on private cul-de-sac lot! Entertainer’s Paradise! 
Four spacious bedrooms; private Master Re-
treat with fireplace, sitting room area. Three 
full baths, elegant formal sunken living room, 
formal dining room, family room with cus-
tom serving bar, upscale gourmet kitchen 
with updated appliances & granite counters, 
Oversized finished 3 car garage. Lush lawn 
and plantings, corner deck w/hot tub. Ameni-
ties Abound! !
offered by Sharon McCollum
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